Project C Dance Company
Dance Recital 2022

DATES
Stage Rehearsal

May 31 See Stage Rehearsal Schedule for routine times.

Dress Rehearsal

June 2 5:30pm, arrive by 5:15pm

Recital #1

June 4 6:00pm, arrive by 5:15pm

Recital #2

June 5 2:00pm, arrive by 1:15pm

REMINDERS
●

For more detailed information, please read the RECITAL PACKET. This can be found on the website.

CHECK IN: Please CHECK-IN by the dressing rooms once you arrive at the high school. Enter
through the high school front doors and take a right down the hallway to find the check-in table.

●

DRESS REHEARSAL: Full costume, hair, and makeup will be required for DRESS REHEARSAL. This is a
full run through of the recital.

●

STAY IN DRESSING ROOMS: Dancers are NOT allowed to sit with parents in the audience
before/after they perform.

●

PARENTS: We encourage parents to sit in the audience and enjoy the show! There will be
backstage assistants helping students get ready and get on stage. We kindly ask that parents
refrain from being backstage during the show. Parents are allowed in dressing rooms. Please sit
in an aisle seat if you plan on getting up and down.

●

HAIR: Female dancers will wear their hair pulled back in either a dance bun or ponytail,
preferably a low bun or ponytail with hair parted as you choose. Dancers may also wear braids
into their ponytails/buns, and ponytails may be straight or curled. Please still keep hair clean
and slicked back - and secured tightly with bobby pins, hairspray, hair ties, etc. NO HAIR DOWN.
Please wear all hair accessories that come with the costumes.

●

MAKEUP: Female dancers will wear eye makeup (neutral shades), black mascara, false lashes
(optional), pink blush, foundation, and a cranberry/medium pink shade of lipstick. For Mini
dancers, light makeup is recommended and can include natural eyeshadow and
cranberry/medium pink lipstick or lip gloss.

●

EARRINGS: Female dancers are asked to wear small crystal silver stud earrings if they wish. No
other jewelry allowed.

●

NAIL POLISH: NO NAIL POLISH on fingers, and none on toes if you are in a tumbling routine.

●

UNDERGARMENTS: All dancers are required to wear tights. Please bring an extra pair of tights if
you have them. Otherwise, we will have some backstage just in case. For tumbling routines,
tights need to be nicely rolled up to their ankles. We ask older dancers to wear a nude dance
bra with clear straps with your costumes. We highly request that dancers refrain from wearing
underwear under their tights.

●

SHOES: Dancers must wear required shoes at all times on stage. Tumblers will be barefoot. We
will not have extra shoes if anyone loses or forgets shoes. Please write names inside shoes!

